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Agenda
• Helping Students Prior to Arrival
• Career Services Support and Opportunities
• Unique Educational and Career Opportunities within Institutions
Part I: Pre-arrival and Orientation
Survey Questions
Text Message to 37607
In the message of the text type the answer code you choose
Understanding and Clarifying Educational 
and Professional Goals Prior to arrival
• Pre-Arrival Interactive Webinars
• How to find housing and travel information
• What is Peoplesoft (student admin system)
• Course and Career Counseling
• Panopto Presentations – TWEN 
• CANVAS
• Online Modules
• Connections with current students and recent alums 
(Facebook/Wechat)
• Required Summer Programs





Orientation
• Online
• LLM Only
• JD/LLM combined
• Continued LLM programming throughout the semester – every Friday
Orientation Models
Indiana  WCL UConn Law
LLM only                      Joint welcome/social events Combined JD/LLM
2.5 days        LLM only day long orientation 4-5 days
1 joint social event Same day start am/pm
“Swearing in” ceremony Joint Activities
Schedule
Combined JD/LLM Orientation
• Joint Student Panels
• Faculty Advisor Luncheons
• Common Book Read Discussion Groups
• Mentoring Assignments (can also start in summer)
• Some sessions related to international students (visas)
First Breakout - Build strategy around
Discussion pertaining 
to pre-arrival 
communications, 
materials and on-line 
presentations
Building a case to the 
administration for a 
combined JD/LLM 
orientation
Part II: Career Development Strategy
Survey Questions
Survey Question
Text Message to 37607
In the message of the text type the answer code you choose
Supporting Students’ Career Goals
• Setting the stage and managing expectations in advance
• Developing and providing resources for students
• Staffing and taking responsibility
• Resources for advisors and employer outreach




2016 LSAC LLM Admissions 
Professionals report                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Respondents indicated that LLM 
staff members (as opposed to the 
JD staff) are responsible for many  
different functions. 


Staffing












Three Career Models
UConn Law             
(81 LLM  + 5 SJD + 20 Exch)
Indiana Maurer
(45 LLM + SJD + Exch = 85)
WCL
(80 LLM + 7 SJD + 20 Exch)
Part-Time career officer             Very part-time part of two people’s official jobs  
(one LLM, one CSO)
Part-Time Career Counselor
weekly workshops Professional Development Series workshops weekly workshops/events
NYU ISIP NYU ISIP NYU ISIP
2-3 panels per year                              career panels several times per month (CSO 
office)
2+ additional events/weekly
Field placement support internship and OPT support JD workshops/fairs
Developing OPT options Support for field placement
Collaborate with JD progs                                                 Collaboration with Faculty/                                                  Programs/local professional orgs. 
Part III:  Unique Educational and Career 
Opportunities
Survey Questions
Text Message to 37607
In the message of the text type the 411726 and then your response
 
Unique Career Development Programs
• Using LLM students as resources for JD students (hosting 
LLM/SJD/International JD students’ round table discussions) 
• Using domestic and international students to improve interview 
techniques
•  Hosting annual ABA Pathways to Employment in International Law
• Collaborating with ASIL, Washington Foreign Society, ABA 
International Section, WITA,  Association of Women in International 
Trade, etc.
• UConn Law’s LLM+, DC Program
continued...
• Various forms of “speed networking” with local professionals
• Weekly Career Series - Certificate Option
• Weekly Talks focused on various fields of law 
• Monthly Courageous Conversations meetings
• Visits to the local law firms, Couts, organizations and institutions
Second Break-Out
Build a strategy for a new initiative
